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Introduction
You don't have to be a black man to like some junk if your lady's trunk.  Big ole butts are sexy enough
to give all straight men a rush. If you have any doubts, you just need to visit Big Butt Cream only once
and you'll definitely keep cumming back to watch these humpable hineys get all shiny with the cum
dripping down their cracks!

Adult Review
Porn has been fine tuning itself recently, and most sites out there cater to some very specific niches that you're either a fan of
or you take a pass on.  But focus on just one specific sex act does not a great porn site make.  That's why the brains behind 
Big Butt Cream have decided to offer an awesome combo of filthy porn that will let both ass lovers and creampie collectors
rejoice together.<br />  <br />  There are 13 exclusive massive asses and creampie porn episodes at Big Butt Cream.  Most of
the videos are over half an hour long, and a new one is being added every two weeks.  The porn site was only launched a few
months ago, so give it some more time and this should be a guaranteed hit to get you your big butt fix.  You can download or
stream each episodes in several different resolutions of WMV, with the highest quality option being 1280 x 720 HD!  No
DRM is used, so make sure you have plenty of hard disk space since you'll definitely want to fill it up, just like these hard
dicks fill up their hot whore's cunts with big loads of gooey spunk.<br />  <br />  Sophie Dee is the perfect brunette big butt
slut with just about the cutest Welsh accent you�ll ever want to hear.  But thank goodness she eventually shuts up and get
down to horny business with her lucky co-star.  Her soft ass cheeks look oh-so squeezable when she�s lying on her side
while her pale white rump is getting humped hardcore, and she giggles like a sweetie-pie after begging for and receiving a
huge creampie!<br />  <br />  The picture sets at Big Butt Cream are just as high quality as the videos.  Each of the episodes
cums with a few hundred individual photos that are shot with high end digital cameras.  They're presented in stunning 1280 x
851 resolution, which is big enough to see practically every individual sperm try to swim up a slut's love canal after a stud
forgets to pull out.  These sets are definitely worth saving, but unfortunately there are no zip file options to get the whole set
at once.<br />  <br />  And get this, limited access to Big Butt Cream is completely free!  If you want to see more than what's
on the tour, your first three days of membership won't cost you a thing.  But of course there's a catch: you only get to preview
the full videos and picture sets for each scene.  If you want to see these whore's slits get a sperm injection, you'll have to
upgrade yourself to a paid membership.<br />  <br />  Since there's only 13 scenes here you may think the price is a bit high,
but that's really not the case since full access to Big Butt Cream also cums with access to the entire Cream Pimps network of
sites.  Check out the site listing right next to this review, and prepare your horny self to see over a hundred exclusive
creampie scenes, and every single one of them is brought you in HD!

Porn Summary
Round plump butts not only provide more cushion for the pushin', they also look better when they're filled with a hot sperm
injection! Big Butt Cream combines creampie creations with mind blowing ass fetish High Def porn!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Big Butt Cream Is The Best of Big Booty Interal Cumshots'
Quality: 86  Updates: 80 Exclusive: 86 Interface: 84
Support: 85 Unique: 86    Taste: 85        Final: 84

Porn Sites Included
Cougars And Cream (86) ,Black Booty Cream (86) ,Cuckold Cream (86) ,Teens First Cream (85) ,Black Cream White Ass
(85) ,Boobies And Cream (85) 
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Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 5,000 Videos: 13
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